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Canal Classrooms serves 40,000 kids in 5 years
The innovative Canal Classrooms program, 
managed by the C&o Canal national 
Historical Park, just completed its fifth year 
of operation. With the financial support 
of the C&o Canal Trust, the program has 
served over 47,000 school children during 
its run, including 12,500 Pre-k to 12th grade 
students from 230 schools during this past 
2016-17 school year.

The Trust raises funds to support the Canal 
Classrooms program, which focuses on 
providing school children with sTeam 
(science, technology, engineering, arts, 
math) lessons focused on the Park’s natural 
and historical resources. over the years, 
with help from you, we have donated over 
$208,000 to support this mission.

Canal Classrooms gets kids out of the 
traditional classroom and into the Park, 
where they learn about the C&o Canal 
using curriculum taught by Park rangers 
and the Canal Classrooms Corps (CCC). 
The CCC is made up of 50 retired teachers, 
recruited and trained on the Park’s education 
programs. The C&o Canal Trust supports 
stipends for these teachers, who this year 
provided over 3,000 hours of service.

The program seeks to inspire life-long 
learning through hands-on, curriculum-

based educational programming to students 
who live along the C&o Canal. Canal 
Classrooms was launched in 2013 and has 
grown steadily since its inception. Besides 
providing a unique educational experience, 
the program also aims to inspire a new 

generation of life-long 
park stewards.  

students visiting the 
canal participate in 
a variety of lessons 
depending on their 
age. activities include 
learning how a lock 
operates, practicing 
mapping skills, hearing 
about the history of 
the canal, exploring the 
lives the lockkeepers 
and canallers lived, 

examining the flora and fauna of the Park, 
and learning more about native species, 
such as the bats Hancock elementary school 
studied during their national Bat Week visit.

Washington County’s high school students 
participate in a Citizen scientist program, 
which this year saw 150 students testing 
water quality and recording their collected 
data in an online platform.

“The Trust strongly supports the Canal 
Classrooms initiative as a means to provide 
grade school and high school-aged children 
the chance to learn the history, culture, and 
science of the canal outside of a traditional 
classroom setting,” stated Trust President 
robin Zanotti. “We are so appreciative 
of the generosity of the individuals who, 
though their gifts, have made this unique 
educational oppportunity a reality.”

A member of the Canal Classrooms Corps explains to Hancock Elementary 
School fourth graders how canallers used a horn to alert the lockkeepers of 
their approach.
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Students examine a model of the C&O Canal, housed in Williamsport, while discussing the operation of the 
canal with a Canal Classrooms Corps member.
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The C&o Canal Trust is the official non-profit partner of the C&o Canal national Historical Park. its mission is to work in partnership 
with the national Park service to protect, restore, and promote this national treasure.

a noTe from THe PresidenT

Giving Levels:
Canawler (up to $250), lockkeeper ($250-$499), Boat Captain ($500-$999)
William o. douglas society – Canal Preserver ($1,000-$2,499), Canal Traveler 
($2,500-$4,999), Canal explorer ($5,000-$9,999), Canal visionary ($10,000+)

___ $50 ___ $100 ___ $184.50  ___ $500 ___ $1,000 __ other_____
Please make your check payable to the C&O Canal Trust.*
name: ___________________________________________
address: __________________________________________
e-mail: ___________________________________________

For Credit Card donations onLy:
Please charge my: ____visa ____masterCard ____discover
                                 ____american express
Credit Card #: _________________________ exp. date: _____
signature: _________________________________________
Telephone #: _______________________________________
The C&O Canal Trust is a 501(c)(3) non-profit organization. Donations to the Trust are 
tax-deductible to the fullest extent of the law.

i support the  c&O canal!

Board oF direCtors 
CHair michael C. mitchell
viCe CHair stephen e. Chaudet
TreasUrer Bert swain
seCreTary kathy Poole
sandra adams
William randall Cone
sherif ettefa
francis Grant-suttie
John s. Guttmann
donald Harrison
edward J. kessler
Bill newman
John schnebly
dan spedden
anthony stacy
sandy vogelgesang
anne Wallace
robin Zanotti, aCfre

staFF
PresidenT
   robin Zanotti, aCfre
direCTor of develoPmenT
    Patricia Barber
direCTor of ProGrams & 
ParTnersHiPs
   Becky Curtis
direCTor of markeTinG & 
CommUniCaTions
   Heidi Glatfelter schlag
offiCe adminisTraTor  
    Jane neff
volUnTeer and ProGram 
CoordinaTor
    Josh Whitman
CommUniCaTions/
develoPmenT assoCiaTe
   melanie draper

* mail To: C&O Canal Trust, 1850 Dual Highway, Suite 100, Hagerstown, MD 21740
 online:  Make a secure donation online at www.CanalTrust.org

Phone: 301-714-2233

robin Zanotti, Trust President

my season of gratitude . . . i am writing 
this letter having just returned from a 
national Philanthropy day celebration where 
volunteers were recognized for their efforts 
in fundraising. it was a joyful event, and i 
was thrilled to see kathy Poole, secretary 
of our Board of directors, presented with 
the distinguished volunteer award from 
the Western maryland Chapter of the 
association of fundraising Professionals. 
kathy has been a tireless advocate for the 
C&o Canal Trust, and i am so thankful for her 
unwavering support and advice. see page 4 
for more on kathy’s award.

at our recent Park after dark event, we 
recognized ami aronson and the Bernstein 
family foundation with the William o. 
douglas stewardship award, and Jim Heins 
with the Canal Pride volunteer service 
award. Both ami and Jim have been loyal and 
generous supporters of the Trust, and i am 
grateful to them for their stewardship and 
service. Thus begins my season of gratitude. 

l Gratitude for our donors, volunteers, Park 
 visitors, and Trust and national Park service 
 (nPs) staff. We all combine our 
 commitment to the Park to make big things 

 happen. The following pages will outline 
 some accomplishments you helped us 
 achieve. it was a good year.
l Gratitude for the exceptional generosity of 
 those who support the Trust and make 
 all of our efforts possible. you will find our 
 annual Honor roll of donors beginning on 
 page 6. if you see your name, please know 
 how grateful i am for your support.
l Gratitude for the natural splendor of the 
 Park and the man-made wonder of the 
 canal and all its historic structures.
l Gratitude for a successful career that 
 has afforded me the opportunity to serve 
 organizations as important as the Trust 
 and nPs.

i hope you are experiencing your season 
of gratitude, which includes very special 
holidays with family and friends. Thanks for 
making us part of your efforts to show some 
love to the Park.

Wishing you all the best for 2018,
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The national Park service Centennial 
Challenge Program has awarded the swains 
lockhouse project a $100,000 matching 
grant to help fund the rehabilitation of the 
the 1830s historic lockhouse. This grant, 
which was supported by maryland senators 
Ben Cardin and Chris van Hollen, was 
matched by $108,160 raised by the C&o 
Canal Trust, the friends of Historic Great falls 
Tavern, and the C&o Canal association. 

after the rehabilitation is complete, swains 
lockhouse (lockhouse 21) will join the 
award-winning Canal Quarters program, a 
program that has so far provided for the 
rehabilitation of six historic lockhouses 
located along the C&o Canal. swains 
lockhouse will be the seventh lockhouse to 
join the program, and the first rehabilitation 
undertaken since 2011.

“The C&o Canal national Historical Park is 
one of maryland’s most beloved landmarks, 

volUnTeers 
Provide over
$250,000 valUe
The C&o Canal Trust manages a large 
cadre of volunteers who assist with 
Park preservation and beautification, 
maintenance of the Canal Quarters 
lockhouses, project leadership, events, 
photography, and management. see our 
2017 fiscal year (october 1-september 30) 
statistics and project locations below.

generating economic activity and attracting 
thousands of visitors every year,” said 
senator Cardin. “This investment in critical 
park repairs will help keep the C&o safe and 
accessible for years to come.”

“The repairs funded by this grant and 
support from friends of the Park will ensure 
visitors will continue to enjoy the Park’s 
natural beauty and rich history,” said senator 
van Hollen.

The $100,000 comes from the national Park 
service Centennial Challenge Program, which 
distributed $20 million from Congress to 
more than 50 park partners to improve trails, 
restore buildings, and increase visitor access 
to parks. Grants were given to parks that had 
friends groups able to match the funds 1:1. 

Construction on swains lockhouse is set to 
begin next year. Watch www.canaltrust.org/
swains for more information.

Twenty-one 
volunteers from 
Community Bridges 
removed invasive 
bamboo from Great 
falls in november, as 
part of the C&o Canal 
Trust’s new Canal for 
all initiative.

The volunteers, which 
included Community 
Bridges members 
and their families, 
removed an entire 
patch of bamboo 
and sent it to the 
smithsonian national 
institute, which 

sWains ProJeCT aWarded 
CenTennial CHallenGe GranT

Canal for all ParTners WiTH
CommUniTy BridGes

Cumberland

Hancock

1,588
volunteers

Old Town

Williamsport

Shepherdstown
Sharpsburg

Harpers Ferry

Brunswick

Point of Rocks

Georgetown

Public Canal Pride 48%
Corporate Canal Pride 24%
Photographers 0.5%
eagle scout Groups 11%
Quartermasters 2.5%
Park after dark 6%
Park after dark/other events 6%
Project leaders 0.5%
Board/advisory Board 1.5%

$268,810
total value

how our Volunteers help

10,034
volunteer hours

Great Falls

visit our website to join us as a volunteer 
in 2018: www.canaltrust.org/volunteer

Community Bridges volunteers tackle the bamboo growing at Great Falls as part 
of the Trust’s new Canal For All initiative.
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will use it to feed their pandas, apes, and 
elephants at the national Zoo.

Canal for all was launched in the spring 
of 2017 with the goal of laying the 
foundation for a sustainable and robust 
engagement with african american and 
latino communities in montgomery County, 
maryland. This was the second Canal for all 
event held with Community Bridges, which 

works with 4th-12th graders to empower 
girls from diverse backgrounds to become 
exceptional young women by addressing 
the developmental needs of immigrant 
and minority girls and their families living 
at or below the federal poverty level in 
montgomery County. 

Canal for all is funded by the national 
environmental education foundation (neef).

= Canal Pride 
    project site
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neW direCTors
Join Board
The C&o Canal Trust recently welcomed 
new members to the Board of directors.

John schnebly served as the President 
of keller stonebraker insurance in 
Hagerstown for 37 years, growing it from 
a one-man operation to a firm with an 
annual revenue of $5 million and 50 
employees. He has served two terms on 
the Hagerstown City Council and one on 
the Washington County Board of County 
Commissioners and is currently president 
of the Washington County free library 
board of trustees. John graduated from 
Wake forest University and served in 
the United states army reserves. He 
and his wife Bobbi own a 19th century 
farmhouse along antietam Creek and 
have two children and four grandchildren. 
He enjoys bicycling on the towpath and 
the Western maryland rail Trail.

anthony stacy is currently a strategic 
operations Consultant at Booz allen 
Hamilton and has served as Chief of 
staff for The nature Conservancy’s 
Philanthropy department. He has also  
worked in the ohio state legislature, 
developed a school in Bucharest, 
romania, for young political leaders, 
and helped launch two new Habitat 
for Humanity chapters. He received 
his master of Public administration 
from The maxwell school of syracuse 
University. anthony is a runner and 
outdoor enthusiast and lives in 
alexandria, va, with his wife deanna 
and their two children.

anne Wallace was a trustee on the 
board of st. andrew’s episcopal school 
for 12 years, including four years as the 
Board Chair. during that time, she led 
a campaign that raised $60,000 to 
build a school in Haiti. she also served 
for six years on the vestry of st. francis 
episcopal Church in Potomac and is 
currently a volunteer at manna food 
Center. anne holds a B.a. in legal 
studies from the University of 
massachusetts. she and her husband, 
rick, have four grown children. The 
Wallaces are frequent users of the 
C&o Canal and are members of the 
C&o Canal Trust’s William o. douglas 
society. 

Trust Board secretary kathy Poole was 
honored with the distinguished  volunteer 
award from the Western maryland 
Chapter of the association of fundraising 
Professionals (afP) in november. This 
award honors the advocates, leaders, 
and mentors whose passion for their 
causes inspires philanthropic action and 
community involvement.

“kathy has leveraged her extensive 
contacts statewide to bring new major 
donors to the Trust and to raise its profile 
in Washington County,” Trust President 
robin Zanotti said. “kathy has been an 
invaluable source of strategic advice and 
can always be found in the fundraising 
trenches, soliciting silent auction items 
and event sponsorships.”

Board’s kaTHy Poole Honored

Kathy Poole (center) is pictured at the 
awards ceremony with emcee and Trust 
Advisory Board member Tom Riford and 
AFP President-Elect Jessica El-Zeftaway

kathy has served on the Trust’s Board of 
directors and as its secretary since 2012.
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Canal QUarTers: PeaCefUl 
GeTaWays Close To Home
Have you stayed in one of the Canal Quarters 
lockhouses? over 15,000 people from 47 
states and three countries have spent a restful 
night (or three!) in one of the six historic 
lockhouses lining the C&o Canal.

our guests marvel at the quaint settings 
of these small retreats, each of which is 
decorated with period furnishing to tell the 
story of a unique time in the canal’s history. 
visitors are able to enjoy the Park long after 
the last hiker has left for the day, immersed in 
a tranquil natural setting, close to home, but 
so far from the hustle and bustle of the day-
to-day grind.

“Walking through the front door 
transports you back in time 60 
years.” said guests John and matt 
in a hand-written message in a 
lockhouse guest book. “remove 
all of the technology trappings, 
and you are left with peace and 
solitude that is rarely experienced 
this close to the nation’s capital.”

a partnership between the C&o 
Canal Trust and the C&o Canal 
national Historical Park, the Canal 
Quarters program was conceived 
as a way to creatively reuse the 

historic lockhouses, so they wouldn’t fall 
victim to the elements, mischief makers, or 
neglect. The idea of preserving the structures 
and opening them for overnight stays solved 
multiple problems facing the Park. not only 
was it a way to rehabilitate the lockhouses, 
it also created a distinctive opportunity to 
provide immersive interpretation about the 
Canal to visitors. 

stays run from $110-$160 a night, depending 
on the lockhouse, and each sleeps eight 
people. Weekends book up fast, so be sure to 
reserve your stay soon, or buy a gift certificate 
as a perfect holiday gift! visit the website at
www.canaltrust.org/quarters for more detail.

Lockhouse 6 in Brookmont.
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The four Canal Quarters lockhouses in 
montgomery County are getting a helping 
hand from design and remodeling firm 
Hopkins & Porter. The company’s founder, 
mike denker, served as one of lockhouse 
22’s original Quartermasters—volunteers 
who help the C&o Canal Trust welcome 

A Hopkins & Porter truck outside Lockhouse 10.

HoPkins & PorTer Provides HelPinG Hands
visitors and oversee the maintenance of the 
lockhouses—from the 2009 founding of the 
program until his death in 2013. in 2015, the 
company he founded decided to contribute 
their time and expertise to help maintain the 
lockhouses mike loved so well.

The employees of Hopkins & Porter pitch 
in at lockhouses 6, 10, 22, and 25, helping 
with tasks that are either too large or 
too complicated for the Quartermasters. 
in the past year, they have helped with 
painting the interior and exterior of the 
historic structures, repairing windowpanes, 
plumbing, repairing porches and screen 
doors, removing wasp nests, and more.

director of Programs and Partnerships Becky 
Curtis said, “Hopkins & Porter’s generous 

Park afTer dark a sUCCess

support of the Canal Quarters program is a 
vital component of the program’s continued 
success. With a professional handyman by 
our side from a highly respected firm rooted 
in the montgomery County community for 
the past 40 years, we know our lockhouses 
are in good hands.”

office manager lamar Christie said “We 
love that we can support the C&o Canal 
Trust, and, most of all, we really are pleased 
that we can support something mike 
denker cared a lot about as well. it helps 
us preserve his spirit and essence here at 
Hopkins & Porter. We attribute much of our 
40-year success to mike and the person he 
was. His character, his love for people, his 
commitment to living life. We miss him.”
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Event celebrated C&O Canal Trust’s 10th Anniversary
over 250 guests gathered on saturday, 
september 16, at Historic Great falls Tavern 
in Potomac, md, for the seventh annual 
Park after dark fundraiser. nearly $140,000 
was raised to support both the work of the 
C&o Canal Trust and the C&o Canal national 
Historical Park’s Canal Classrooms program.

We presented two awards to friends of the 
Trust during the event. Jim Heins received 
the Canal Pride volunteer service award for 

his countless hours of service to the Trust 
and the Park. ami aronson and the Bernstein 
family foundation were awarded the William 
o. douglas stewardship award for their 
generous philanthropy to help preserve the 
Park. Pictured below are Heins (left) and 
aronson (right) with Trust Board Chair mike 
mitchell, Park superintendent kevin Brandt, 
and Trust President robin Zanotti.

Thank you for your support!

Photos from Park After Dark 
are on our Facebook page 
at www.facebook.com/
CanalFriends.

Photos by 
Turner Photography

WHiTman
Joins sTaff
Josh Whitman, 
who has worked 
with the Trust 
as an intern 
since 2016, has
joined the staff
as its full-time
volunteer and 
Program
Coordinator.

Josh is well-known to many members 
of the C&o Canal’s volunteer force, as 
the lead coordinator for Canal Pride 
days events in both 2016 and 2017. He 
is also now working with the volunteer 
Quartermasters as part of the Canal 
Quarters program, as well as lending a 
hand with events and other program-
related duties.

Prior to joining the Trust, Josh worked 
as a student Conservation association 
intern for the C&o Canal national 
Historical Park, and as Conservation 
steward for the Cape may national 
Wildlife refuge. He is from Bensalem, 
Pa, and is a Temple University graduate 
with a B.s. in environmental science. in 
his spare time, Josh enjoys reading and 
hiking along the canal.
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2016-2017 honor roll oF donors
The Board of directors and the staff of the 
C&o Canal Trust wish to thank all of our 
donors who have generously supported our 
work over the last fiscal year.

The following Honor roll of donors reflects 
giving between october 1, 2016 and 
september 30, 2017. every attempt has been 
made to ensure this list is complete. 

if we have excluded you in error, please 
contact Patricia Barber, director of 
development, at barber@canaltrust.org or 
301-745-8880.

* individual donors who have given a gift 
of $1,000 or more are members of the 
William o. douglas society, our leadership 
giving society for the C&o Canal Trust.

+ individuals who have made provision 
in their wills for the C&o Canal Trust are 
members of the Potowmack society.

CanaL xxxxxx
$25,000 and up

The J. Willard and alice s. marriott foundation 
marPaT foundation, inc.
national environmental education foundation 
rei
 

CanaL Visionaries
$10,000-$24,999

a.r. landsman foundation 
The Bancroft foundation 
Paul and Gail Chod* 
france-merrick foundation 
Greater Washington Community foundation
lisa landsman*
robert Pascal*
Quality systems and Products, llC 
richard e. and nancy P. marriott foundation, inc. 
schwab Charitable 
mark stover* 
ira and marcia Wagner* 
 

CanaL eXpLorers
$5,000-$9,999

stephen and June Chaudet* 
Clark Construction Group, llC 
Community foundation of Washington County
delaplaine foundation 
estate of Juliet Grant-suttie 
fidelity Charitable 
freedom’s run 
francis and Carolyn f. Grant-suttie* 
Guest services, inc. 
John Guttmann and Holly Cannon* 
The Jewell foundation 
The kiplinger foundation 
knight kiplinger
m&T Charitable foundation 
mars foundation 
mary k. Bowman fund for Historical and fine arts
mike and sue mitchell*
minkoff development Corporation 
mitchell family foundation 
morningstar foundation 
nora roberts foundation 

Prince Charitable Trusts 
rBC Wealth management 
deborah schumann* 
vanguard Charitable
stan Wiggins and karen Beth Possner*  
 

CanaL traVeLLers
$2,500-$4,999

 
James r. and karen k. Beardsley* 
C&o Canal association 
estate of Hilda Carpenter 
denise and michael Cetta* 
Cliff and deborah White family foundation
Bud and dell Cline* 
Community foundation of frederick County 
Wm. randall and lisa Cone* 
John and april delaney
sherif ettefa* 
friends of the Historic Great falls Tavern 
William Grayson 
marcel and Celia Harper 
kPmG, llP 
Craig katz 
edward and arleen kessler* 
James menzies* 
network for Good
William B. and karen o. newman* 
Bruce and kathleen Poole* 
The Poole law Group
robert and dana reisse*  
renaissance Charitable foundation 
Tom roberts and sandra adams*
Thai mcGreivy, md fund 
vinod and maria l. Thomas  
Warren Cross Charitable foundation 
richard B. and debbie Cross Werner* 
Cliff and deborah White*
Geoffrey Wolfe and sandy vogelgesang*+ 

CanaL preserVers
$1,000-$2,499

Jose albertini and audrey r. Copeland *
america’s Charities
ray and Jennifer Baldwin
Bank of america Charitable foundation
simon and Patricia Barber* 
The Benevity Community impact fund
Peter Bross
John Butman and Patty lee*
The Buchanan family foundation 
James G. and sarah e. Cahill* 
ashby and katie Chamberlin* 
stan and linda Collyer* 
Becky Curtis* 
John dema* 

Bos dewey and liz Barratt-Brown 
Philip T. evans and Colleen m. mcenroe 
William T. n. and michele C. farquhar* 
ferris family foundation 
Thomas d. and kathleen l. fingleton* 
mary ann fisher* 
robert v. and roxanne fleming, ii* 
atalanta T. Grant-suttie* 
kettner and dana Griswold* 
The Guide foundation 
Jane Guiliano* 
Corbin and Pamela Gwaltney*
Paul Hagen and Christine Jahnke*  
Hagerstown-Washington County Convention 
 and visitors Bureau 
Carrie Halpert 
Jessie Harris* 
donald and elizabeth Harrison*
John and rachel king foundation  
david and Jacqueline karp*
russell kennedy 
mary kenzie
John and rachel king* 
robert king and deena Barlev* 
Ted and Grace anne koppel* 
lafayette federal Credit Union 
steven l. and Jacqueline C. leifer* 
live like Jack fund
The mahley family foundation 
robert and Pamela mertz* 
Howard morse* 
Charles a. murray and Catherine B. Cox* 
matthew and lillian nolan
Julia Perlman
Brett and kirsten Quigley
ogden m. and roxana i. reid*
rockville rotary Club foundation
Tim shank and Judith Welles*  
elizabeth schueler
roy and ase sewall* 
dennis s. shiflet*+ 
dawinder sidhu* 
dan and Janette spedden* 
alan d. stotler* 
Joanna sturm* 
Bert and amy swain* 
The T. rowe Price Program for Charitable Giving
Bradley and Jody T. Thayer* 
The Trust for Public land 
U.s. Charitable Gift Trust 
viasat, inc. 
richard and anne Wallace* 
Jonathan moore Warner
rick and sally Warner Watts* 
alfred and Julia larson Wurglitz* 
mike and robin Zanotti* 



photo Contest 
Winners
The beautiful photographs included with 
our Honor roll of donors are winning 
photographs from our monthly Photo 
Contest. visit 
http://www.canaltrust.org/photocontest 
for more details.
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 Boat Captain
$500-$999

Thomas akins
lucy alexander 
Judith Bader 
david T. and sue s. Beddow 
Brett Beitzel 
andrew and kaye Boesel 
steve and Carolyn Bou 
Todd and Tracey Bowman 
david and eileen m. Brooks 
denise Brownlee 
frank and victoria Chang 
Cohenterprises, inc. 
Philip and rosemary Collyer 
Bill and diana Conway 
margaret Cotter 
Bob and Peggy dennis 
Caroline maury devine 
ray and dawn dinterman 
John and mary Jane euler 
david a. failor 
eric froehlich 
James and karen Harrison 
Patricia Harvey 
alan Heilbron and kerry malawista 
John and nancy ann Holahan 
Thomas W. Holland 
susan Howard 
Thomas Hudson 
lowell inhorn and Cynthia Petzold 
diana Jamieson 
michelle Jamrisko 
robin and laurel kent 
marc korman 
Joseph lipscomb and laura Will 
Catherine luke 
Harry and deb malone 
michael mann and Carol salzman 
marriott international 
keith i. mcConnell 
mike mcmearty 
Jason michel 
Joan G. Paull 
Potomac rotary Charities 
susan d. rich 

marylouise roach 
ed ryan 
Harold and victoria sakayan 
diane schaefer 
James and madeleine schaller 
Jaret seiberg 
Gary sikora and Peg shaw
Topper and alison shutt
James B. slaughter 
Gregory and ruth ann snook 
Herb and Jane stevens 
Patrice Taylor 
steuart and linda Thomsen 
Barbara Boyle Torrey 
Wantz distributors, inc. 
dennis White 
linda White-Weaver 
Whole foods market 
Timothy and alba Williams 
Christopher Wolf 
The Wunder family 
katherine Harding Wunder foundation 
younger Toyota 
samuel leo Zimmerman
 

LoCKKeeper
$250-$499

40 north services
ronald abeles 
richard and Teresa abrams 
William H. and renee agnew 
John and annie allen 
stan and shelley Balis 
neil and Joan Barkin 
susan l. Beall 
dianne may Bechtold
donald and Catherine Bellenger 
James Biasco 
linda Binsted
eli Blanks 
Bruce and robin Bortnick 
Bou family foundation, inc.
Jack B. and B. marie Byers 
William Byron 
robert Cannon 
Tom Chappell

iBm Corporation matching Gifts Program
international monetary fund
Justice family fund 
stuart kanchuger and arleen sierra 
John kern and Pamela Walker
Chas and emily king 
lynne kuhmerker 
Joe lawler 
richard and lindsay leggin 
George and Pamela lewis 
Jay and Jane lewis 
steven and Janet magel 
daniel mah and rachel Hines 
Judith mansfield 
michael and linda marmer 
Chris and Jane martens 
Henry roger and sharon marlene mastroni 
luke f. mcCabe 
kevin and laura miller 
kenneth millstone 
elisabeth d. mohler 
michael and kathleen moran 
michael C. nolan 
George l. ohrstrom ii 
michael r. and lisa s. opsahl 
margaret Percesepe
robert Peterson
eric rice and sarah kanchuger  
Thomas B. riford
Hugh robinson and marilyn stone 
Bruce e. rosenblum 
alicia saffer 
mike samuelson 
Clare sant 
James and denise schleckser 
Charlie skuba 
smithsonian associates 
neil stormer and Zain Habboo
Christopher stubbs 
david C. and Carolyn C. stump 
Tom and Gretchen Toles 
Hall and deborah van vlack 
William Walderman 
Washington fine Properties
mike and Julie Wickersham 
keith Williams 
John a. and margery a. Ziegler 
max Zimmermann
 

CanaL CanaWLer
up to $249

leslie abbott 
susan abrahamsen 
aysar akrawi 
layla akrawi 

david Cooley 
 and marlene J. 
 severson 
michaela daniel 
Bruce davis and 
 evelyn Jacob 
deanna dawson 
John dix 
melanie draper
Bryan and laura 
 forman 
martyna fox 
daniel Gallagher 
karen mary Gray 
anya C. 
 Grundmann 
Jeff and anne 
 Gunsteens 
William 
 Holdsworth 
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rajha al-Hashmi 
James r. alden 
Gary and Barbara allen 
William G. allman 
amazon smile
Jon m. and Heidi H. anderson 
mark J. andrews 
anonymous (22)
Gary anthes 
Tim arcano 
lucinda Bach 
Thomas H. and Barbara P. Bailey 
Philip Baldyga 
Joanne and edward e. Balkovich 
Giovanna Ban 
Bonnie Bandolin 
lawrence and Patti Bandolin 
robert Bannister 
andrea Baridon 
Charlie Barnett 
richard and Carol Barron 
susanne Barsoum 
mary Bartles 
J. mel Bass 
karen Bass 
Hugh and molly Baumgardner 
Beans in the Belfry 
arthur and sandra Becker 
Paul Beckerman 
Hedrick Belin and mary Bissell 
Bruce and susan Bender 
robert and Jody Benjamin 
kimberly Benson 
Zdenek Beranek 
Philip and Toby Berman 
robert l. Bertera 
Blake Biles and laura sessums 
Bill and melinda Gates foundation
mark Binsted 
norman W. and Carol a. Birzer 
david Bishop 
James Blair 
mike Blalock

Blechman-morenoff 
 foundation 
david Bloom 
stephen a. Bokat 
michael Bookman and 
 maria Platia 
kevin Borg 
Jan Bove 
robert Boyd 
Garland Bradfield 
Peter Brandriss 
Travis Breaux 
Cara anjos Breeden 
david Brinkley 
melissa Brizer 
rebecca Brock 
Joseph and susan 
 Brookreson 
Barbara Brown 
frederick and Janet 
 Brown 
Jessica lyman 
 Browne 
michael and Betsy 
 Brunner 
michael and Judith Bucci

James and lise Crafton 
Jill Craig 
Chan Crangle 
Glenn a. Crinnion 
Brian G. and Joan m. Crowe 
Patrick J. Cunniff, Jr. and 
 katie eckardt 
david W. Curfman 
david and Janet Curtis 
dick and linda Cushwa 
suzanne dangler 
Jerome and Patricia danoff 
allan P. davis 
Jacqueline nina davis 
Hannah debelius 
andrew dempster 
anne denovo 
Todd derr 
vincent G. and Jan desiderio, Jr.
marco and anne di Capua 
Jennifer diehl 
sylvia diss 
lynda divalentin 
Guy divita 
Thomas and Phyllis dobyns 
Herbert l. and florence l. doggett
douglass and frances donnell
Carrie donoho 
richard and Penelope doolittle
david dorsen 
Cinnamon dornsife 
emily douce 
robert and nancy dove 
michael and maysoon dowling
susan duke 
renee dunham 
Joe dunn 
Charles louis edson 
Bill eichbaum 
eric and mary Beth eller 
roy elson, Jr. and Cecilia Hage
richard emch, Jr.
stephen C. engelke 
Beth erdman 
alan estevez 
robert and katherine eustice 
louis faassen and Justine dymond
James C. failor 
robert l. failor 
Joseph and maureen fama 
michael farrell 
eddie farrey 
diane feinberg 
Tracie felker 
aaron ferguson 
valerie fernandes 
robert l. and Camille a. filling
nancy l. finkelstein family Trust
John W. fischer 
eric fisher 
martha fisher 
amy flashenberg-laskowski 
Peggy fleming 
William and nancy foster 
denise f. france 
steve and marie france 
Carl e. and Charlotte a. frasch
Gail frazer 
frederick CTC ffa alumni, inc.

Helen french 
mayo and Pearl friedlis 
scott and Paula d. frishman 
Clifford and kerstin Gaddy 
david and allison Garman 
shelley Gaskins 
lynda Gattozzi 
Joseph and mallory Gay 
susan marie Gemeny 
kenneth George 
margaret Giddens 
richard Gilbert 
alan C. Gill 
Gregory and Becky Gill 
John W. and Tammy duke Gill 
limja H. Gim 
Jade Gingerich 
Barbara Gingrich 
Jefferson Glassie 
lois C. Glatfelter 
matthew Goedecke 
B. G. Goff 
michael and karen Goger 
William P. Golden 
kenneth Goldman and Barbara sadick
susette Gongola 
david Good and lori nicolle 
Carol Goodloe 
saul Goodman 
Joseph Gorney 
megan Gottemoeller 
michael and lee H. Gough 
alan Gourley and sarah Brown
valerie Gracechild 
Gene Granof 
Barry Greenberg 
Bentley and susan Gregg 
meredith Griggs 
laura Grinnan 
Joseph Grogan
marc Grossman 
linda and david Groverman 
david P. Grum 
david robert Guinnup 
Tom Gutierrez 
H. Gerald and Jane s. Guyton 
Joseph Hage 
kate Hage 
Peter Hage 
richard and kathleen Hage 
kim Hagemann 
Gregory m. Hall 
ellen Hamburger 
Cameron Hamilton 
david Hamilton 
suzanne Hamilton 
sarah Hammack 
Wade Hampton 
dan and anne Handel 
elizabeth Handley 
david Handzo and mary dodson
Peter and debra Hanley 
kelvin Hao 
Jonathan Hardis 
Charles d. Harris 
Barbara Harrison 
stephen Harrison 
steven Harrison 
Benjamin Hart 

marian Burros 
John Butler 
William and marion Butler 
derek and laura Byerlee 
Beverly Byron
C. Weichel and associates 
Cabin John memorial vfW Post 5633 
Courtney Caldwell 
Barbara Cantey 
leslie Carter 
Jon Carver 
richard P. Cember 
Jeffrey W. Chaloupek 
Chesapeake Bay area CfC
Brent and Janice Chippendale 
rich and Claudia Chitty 
Choate Hall & stewart, llP
david s. C. Chu and laura l. Tosi
Wayne Clark 
Charles and Barbara Clements 
Paul and Joan Cleveland
Timothy Clifford 
Galen and sandy Clipp
sheila s. Cochran 
alan and deborah Cohen
Barry Cohen 
kenneth Cohen 
Paul Cohen 
andrew H. and suzanne J. Colby 
Timothy Collyer 
michael Colson 
John and mary Conaghan
John Cone 
Consumer Healthcare Products  
 association
Pamela s. Cook 
ross Cook and Carol Becker 
James J. and kathleen m. Cooney, Jr. 
Glenn and Jacqueline Cooper 
mary Cooper 
Jim Cope 
nessa Coppinger 
Heather dawn Coxon 
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James d. Hathaway 
diane Hauslein 
mary e. Hawkins 
michael edward Heaney 
B. Carter Hearn, Jr.
Peter Heinlein 
William Hendricks 
steven Herman and susan deller ross
Gerald W. and doris J. Hiler 
katherine Hillas 
katherine Himes 
William Hines 
karen Hinson 
kathryn B. Hokenson 
spencer Hoopes 
William and louise Hopewell 
denise Horner 
Joseph T. and mary m. Howard
ronald Howard 
elizabeth Howe 
forest Howell 
amanda Hren 
Tomi Hsiao 
ray Hubbe and Ginger Burns
stephen Huber 
ann marie Huisentruit 
Terence Hurley 
susan straka ingard 
Charles C. isleib 
richard H.f. Jackson 
michael J. Jacobs 
robert Jacobs 
Gregory James 
William James 
n. Jamieson-mcGuire 
keith and Tari Janssen 
James e. and Barbara Jarboe 
Barbara Jenkins 
Jewish federation of Greater 
 Philadelphia 
The Joe W. ii & marg m. fleming 
 Trust
Carrie Johnson 
Wayne and Beverly Johnson 
James and karen Johnston 
kuriacose Joseph 
Judith kahan 
donald a. kaplan 
Warren kaplan 
evelyn karson 
Paul and Jerri karstetter 
John kean 
linda kean 
mary kearney 
keedysville Historical society 
Barbara keller 
keller stonebraker insurance, inc.
marisol kenman 
George kennett 
Craig r. and Bonnie l. kern 
michael kershow and marianne keler
robert H. kessler 
Jerry kickenson and kathleen michels
roberta kilduff 
John J. and anne C. killeen 
Tom kimbis 
G. russell kincaid 
Bonnie kind 
Jack and Julie koczela 

david l. koeberlein 
kathleen koehler 
leslie koo 
Trudy koslow
Jeffrey kover 
steven kover 
elliot scoville krafsur 
robert kramer 
Caroline kreiger 
amy kresge 
Joe kresse 
kathy krieger 
John krusberg 
melissa krut 
Patty kuehl 
Gail kulisch 
John kun 
Cameron lane 
douglas W. and rebecca 
 massie lane
Joseph laukaitis and lya karm
susan lazarus 
marjorie leach 
monica leas 
marilyn Joy leeseberg 
mary leibolt 
donald e. and marjorie a. lentzen
Bret leslie and karen stern 
elliott P. levine 
kristal levine 
richard and mary alice levine
denise levitan 
Wayne and vicki lindgren 
robert and susan loewy 
matthew logan 
eric london 
Benjamin alan lownik 
allen loyd 
virginia luster 
robin lynn 
Brian mackey
andrew macomber 
Claudine maggio 
C. Peter magrath 
shelley malusky 
louis and edythe manza 
norman s. marks 
kay marrill 
maryland Charity Campaign
stephanie l. mason 
Julie masters 
steven and andrea matney 
nancy l. matthews
elliot maxwell 
Patricia mayernik 
alice e. mayio 
virginia mayo-drane and 
 Trala l. downer 
kieran mays 
Harrison and alice e. mcalpine
lindsay mcauliffe 
dennis d. and 
 diane k. mcCarthy 
alan and Heather mcCarty 
mirela mcdonald 
Christine m. mcGroarty 
William and diane mcGurgan 
michael l. mcinnis 
david mckibbin 

Christine mckinnon 
Jacqueline r. mcmahon 
david P. mcmasters 
Paul meehan 
dale and elizabeth meers 
John d. meier 
Pete and sue mekkelson 
Calvin and margaret meleney 
Barry and susan merritt 
andrew metcalf 
erik and Claire meyers 
marlin e. meyers 
Joseph kirk michael 
lissah michalski 
Clyde miller 
Craig and ilene miller 
daniel mills 
doug and marilyn mitchell 
star mitchell 
kathleen mogelgaard 
Jean f. montgomery 
daniel moore and 
 Joanne Goodrich
Thomas moore 
Judith B. morenoff 
dennis e. and monica morris 
James f. morris 
alan and karen moshel 
motorola solutions foundation
allan moyer and 
 nancy kramer moyer
Judith mroczka 
John muller
Cathy munday 
Bruce musicus 
Tom and katherine myers
david mykita and victoria 
 Commins 
richard and Pamela nadler
Thomas nardone and edith lam

darwina l. neal 
Peter neal and Carolyn smith 
Jane neff 
James and ann nelson 
Jim nelson 
Carol nerenberg 
allen and kathleen newcomb 
donna newcomer 
John and Barbara newland 
karen nordenholz 
esther north 
Brad northrup and Jody Bolz 
ronald s. and linda f. nosalik 
mia o’Connell 
Jennifer oehme 
frederick ohly 
devin olden 
Thomas and kandra olsen 
John opitz 
Brian orgen 
Jeffery George orner 
Coreta osborne 
nicholas Panebianco 
mark Pankin 
melissa Pappas
Teressa Papproth 
mary Jo Parrino 
richard and ann Patch 
don Patterson 
linda J. Paulson 
Julie Pavlin 
Paypal Giving fund
Jonathan and karen Peck 
Hal Perez 
sean Perkins 
eric Pfeifer 
Hermina Pfeifer and Gerda 
 keiswetter 
Pam and ray Pfeiffer 
Gerald and Janet Pietsch 
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Jon Pike, dds and diana Gaviria, md
ron and Patricia Pilling 
J. richard and martha Pine
steven G. Pines and 
 mary G. Thompson
Jon Piper 
michael and suzanne Pisula 
robert J. and suzanne e. Plum
david l. and Barbara a. Plume
Jean Poe 
richard W. Pollard 
valerie Pomper 
Potomac 10 Questors 
Clarissa Potter 
Jeff and ann Powers 
John Pringle 
michael and Carolyn Prudich 
stuart Prymas and melissa mulreany
sandra Purohit 
Jonathan Putnam 
Peter Quinn 
Gustav raggambi 
Carol randell 
richard J. reed and susan Zweighaft
John and Terry reimer 
david and martha reitman
rob renard and ame stormer
lynn reynolds 
William and ines rhoads 
ed and linda rhodes 
John shipley rice
Tom and lori richichi 
stephen H. and Bette ries 
Hyunho ro 
robert a. and 
 marjorie Cohen robbins
Toni robinson
Gregory rockett 
Juliet rodman 
mark and erika rolufs 
elisabeth rood 
mark alan rosen 
robert rotunno and 
 sabrina Pacifici 
Thomas rozzelle and susan fallon
robert J. and fran a. rubin 
rachel rudy 

sheila ryan 
niklaus salafsky and Julia segre
Charles a. and donna n. salcetti
andre and Talia sattler 
laurence J. and Catherine m. 
 sauter, Jr.
robert schackmann
marsha scherbel
Heidi Glatfelter schlag 
vern schrum 
steven schupak 
edward and Joan schupp 
kevin schwartz 
eric schweitzer
sumeet seam 
John f. seitz 
Guy and dana semmes 
michael sendar and louann sinclair
Thomas shaffer and 
 karen vander linde 
Judith Weil shanks 
William shaw and anne vorce
sue shays 
Julianne shinnick 
Joe and Julie siler 
mickie simpson 
Peter simpson and Penny mills
martha sinclair 
dana G. and lisa m. sippel 
renee sklarew 
larry B. slagle 
albert H. small 
Janet m. smith 
susan smith 
steven snyder 
mark sofman
lee a. and Pamela l. sollenberger
lafe e. solomon 
elaine southwick 
James spangenberg 
William and stacey sperow 
martin spicer 
sarantes and deborah spiliotopoulos
arthur B. spitzer and 
 elisabeth k. Boas
dawn stallard 
Tom and evelyn stanford 

dwane starlin 
edwin and Beverly stennett 
yale and elaine stenzler 
Carol stern 
lawrence stipek 
Harry and kendall storm 
Janet stotsky 
Grace a. stover 
sally strain 
robert strauss and miriam schneider
Walt stull and diane ellis 
Glenn summers 
richard e. and Gloria l. summers
Philip and margot sunshine 
richard swartzlander 
John sweet 
donald l. and Christine H. sylvester
Holly syrrakos 
James Patrick Taggart 
Christopher Tai 
Jeffrey J. Tarbert 
Teetsel & Jacobs Charitable fund
James Thomas and kimberly 
 Warner o’malley 
duncan Thomson 
John Thornton 
daniel C. Tiedge 
steven and Christine Todd 
lynn s. Todorov 
kenneth and rachel Towbin 
Jane Towler 
fawn Triana 
kenneth and Teresa Troxell 
frederick and lois Turco 
Zachary Twining
United Health 
United Way of the national 
 Capital area 
kenneth a. and lynn Untied 
dilawar and lois Uthman 
John s. and kathy k. Uzzo 
matthew valvano 
alexandra vance 
Thomas verratti 
George and dorothy voris 
osborne and Betty Wachter 
dan and yon Wacker 
adam and kathleen Wagenbach
elizabeth Walker 
Hilary Walsh 
robert r. and nadja Ward 
david and debora Warrenfeltz
kenneth a. Webb 
Carl Weichel 
donald l. and eva l. Weigel, sr.
Thomas Weil 
laura Weinhold 
Harry and Joan C. Weintrob 
deidre Wellwood 
Gene m. Wentz 
robert a. Westgate and 
 fiona sigalla 
douglas and Heather Wheeler
masako White 
Joshua Tyler Whitman 
amy Wickenheiser 
Jarrett Wicklein 
scott Wilets/Wilets architecture, llC
Gary a. Wilhelm 

marvin Wilke 
Jennifer Williams 
noel Williams 
robert Williamson and 
 Caryl mcneilly
malcolm Wilson 
ronald Wilson 
steve and elaine Wishnow 
Paul Woods and Johnna armstrong
Paul Work 
david Wright 
margaret Wright 
George Wyeth and Julie Greenberg
James T. yenckel and 
 sandra l. lafevre 
kenneth young 
your Cause, llC
steven and ina Zimmerman 
John and elizabeth Zinner
Carl Zmola 
vasyl W. Zuk and Gloria a. Capik

MeMoriaL GiFts
In memory of Robert Joseph 
Anderson, Jr.
 Joseph kirk michael
In memory of Oveland Asbury
 marvin Wilke
In memory of Randy Astarb
 family and friends of randy astarb
In memory of James D. Cope
 Consumer Healthcare 
    Products association
 Jim Cope
 James and karen Johnston
 kenneth a. and lynn Untied
In memory of Robin Crangle, my life 
canoe partner
 Chan Crangle
In memory of James E. Curfman
 david W. Curfman
In memory of William R. Failor
 James C. failor
 robert, steven, and david failor
 frederick CTC ffa alumni inc.
 H. Gerald and Jane s. Guyton
 Gerald W. and doris J. Hiler
 darwina l. neal
 lee a. and Pamela l. sollenberger
 Glenn summers
 richard e. and Gloria l. summers
In memory of Doug Farris and Dick 
Stanton
 Joe lawler
In memory of Ann Tracy Fisher
 mary ann fisher
In memory of Juliet Grant-Suttie
 atalanta T. Grant-suttie
 francis and Carolyn f. 
    Grant-suttie
 ogden m. and roxana i. reid
In memory of William Curtis Grayson
 family of William Curtis Grayson
In memory of John M. Hartz
 Wilets architecture, llC
In memory of Susan V. Henley
 John krusberg
In memory of Cora and Roy Hoopes
 spencer Hoopes
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In memory of Joyce P. Jakubowics
 Tom Chappell
 valerie fernandes
 dan and anne Handel
 susan straka ingard
 roberta kilduff
 mirela mcdonald
 richard and Pamela nadler
 lillian and matthew nolan
 michael C. nolan
In memory of Nancy Hewitt Katz
 Craig katz
In memory of Philip T. McCusker, Jr.
 Jacqueline nina davis
In memory of Edward Morenoff
 Blechman-morenoff foundation
In memory of Hans Muller
 John muller
In memory of Tina Ohly
 frederick ohly
In memory of George and Betty Orner
 Jeffery George orner
In memory of Jennie and Mason Payne
 Jennifer oehme
In memory of H. Jack Price, Sr.
 Jennifer Williams
In memory of Rachel
 sylvia diss
In memory of Andrew S. Reisse
 robert and dana reisse
In memory of Dr. David Ross and 
Dr. Jay Slotkin
 Paul Cohen
In memory of Ed Sanderson
 mark Binsted 
In memory of Irene Severson
 marlene J. severson and 
  david Cooley
In memory of Samuel Lucas Smith
 susan smith
In memory of Charles M. Stover
 Grace a. stover
In memory of Tejin Thomas
 vinod and maria l. Thomas
In memory of Gloria Elizabeth White
 linda White-Weaver
In memory of Wussie, Samantha, 
Silverado, Pretty Kitty, Diamond, Miss 
Torti,  Little Eddie, BBC, Cookie, Tootsie, 
and Boo Boo
 Jane neff

triBute GiFts
In honor of Dr. Tim Arcano for his years 
of service to the United States Navy, 
and as a tribute to his dedication and 
leadership as Technical Director of 
the Naval Surface Warfare Center, 
Carderock Division, 
 The participants of the lead 
  program he started and 
  mentored
In honor of Boy Scout Troop 50 - 
Newark, Delaware
 david robert Guinnup
In honor of Victoria and Raymond 
Breeden
 Cara anjos Breeden
In honor of Allen Browne
 Guy divita

In honor of Daniel Burke
 Tomi Hsiao
In honor of Linda Collyer
 Timothy Collyer
In honor of the Coxon and Walsh 
families
 Hilary Walsh
In honor of John Fox
 martyna fox
In honor of Francis Grant-Suttie
 robert v. and roxanne fleming ii
 michael sendar and louann 
  sinclair
In honor of Joe and Mary Hage – 
Canal by Canoe 2017
 richard and kathleen Hage
In honor of Peter Harnik
 The Trust for Public land
In honor of Eve Jenkins
 Barbara Jenkins
In memory of Robert Kanchuger
 40 north services llC
 margaret Cotter
 stuart kanchuger and 
  arleen sierra
 kenneth millstone
 eric rice and sarah kanchuger 
In honor of the pleasure Ted has 
gotten over the years walking 
thousands of miles on the Canal
 Ted and Grace anne koppel
In honor of Sheila Leas
 monica leas
In honor of Janet D. Lyman
 Jessica lyman Browne
In honor of Marathon Charity 
Cooperation
 nicholas Panebianco
In honor of Marriott International - 
Hotel Meeting and Support Services 
Team
 marriott international
In honor of Henry R. Mastroni and 
scouting
 Henry roger and sharon marlene 
    mastroni
In honor of Alexander B. McFarlan, 
Superintendent of Mouth of 

Monocacy Aqueduct
 Thomas rozzelle and susan 
fallon
In honor of Michael C. Mitchell
 linda and david Groverman
 Jack and Julie koczela
In honor of Park After Dark VII
 edward and arleen kessler
In honor of Bernie Patlen’s 90th 
birthday
 kristal levine
In honor of Heidi Glatfelter Schlag
 lois Glatfelter
In honor of Linda and Terry Sweeney
 Jon Carver
In honor of Bill and Camile Szymczak
 dennis White
In honor of Judith Welles
 Potomac 10 Questors

BenChes
In memory of Randy Astarb 
 mile 42.2 - monocacy aqueduct
 by his family and friends
In memory of Hilda Carpenter 
 mile 14.4 - Great falls by 
 her estate
In memory of William Curtis Grayson 
 mile 7 - lock 7 by his family
In honor of Peter Harnick 
 mile 3.6 - Capital Crescent Trail
 by the Trust for Public land
In honor of Robert Kanchuger 
 mile 12.6 - Widewater by 
 his family
In memory of Nancy Hewitt Katz
 mile 7.6 - Cabin John Bridge
 by his family
In memory of Andrew S. Reisse 
 mile 12.3 - anglers Bridge by his 
  family
In memory of Tejin Rafael Thomas 
 mile  5.4 - lock 6 by his family
In memory of James W. Werner 
 mile 12.7 - Widewater by 

 his family

CanaL pride
sponsors

Todd and Tracey Bowman
Community foundation of frederick 
 County
fedeX
friends of Historic Great falls Tavern
Guest services, inc.
keller stonebraker insurance
lafayette federal Credit Union
m&T Bank
marriott international
minkoff development
national environmental education 
 foundation
The Poole law Group
rei
Greg and ruth ann snook
Wantz distributors, inc.
younger Toyota

parK aFter darK
sponsors

a.r. landsman foundation
Clark Construction
Bos dewey and liz Barratt-Brown
friends of Historic Great falls Tavern
The J. Willard and alice s. marriott 
 foundation
Jewell foundation
kPmG, llP
The kiplinger foundation
minkoff development Corporation
Quality systems and Products, llC
rBC Wealth management
Tom roberts and sandra adams

 The C&o Canal explorer 
mobile app is available! The 
C&o Canal Trust launched 
the new app in July, making it 
available to both iPhone and 
android users through the 
apple and Google stores for 
a $0.99 download fee. it can 
also be downloaded from our 
website at 
www.canaltrust.org/app.

C&o Canal eXPlorer moBile aPP
PUTs Park in yoUr PoCkeT

The app includes over 600 points 
of interest located in the 
C&o Canal national Historical 
Park. each point of interest is 
pinpointed on a map, allowing 
visitors to see the various 
options available to them while 
they explore the Park. Parking 
lots, picnic areas, restrooms, 
and water pumps are designated 
with icons for easy location of 
these amenities. 

The app has geolocating services 
and will show you where you 
are on the map, based on your 
phone’s GPs tracking. it will also 
calculate the distance either 
up- or downstream to reach the 
nearest points of interest.



Season!
looking for a unique gift for the 

person who has everything?

Gift Certificate
Give a Canal Quarters

www.Canaltrust.org/shop

c&O canal TrusT
1850 duaL hiGhWay, suite 100
haGerstoWn, Md 21740

support the trust
make a gift that will help protect, restore, and 

promote the extraordinary resources of the 

C&o Canal national Historical Park by visiting 

www.CanalTrust.org today!

THE CANAL qUARTERLy is PrinTed on 50% PosT-ConsUmer reCyCled PaPer

2018 Calendar

‘Tis the

or an


